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"Revision of the Rules Affecting Registration
under the Securities Act and the

-'-Securities-Exchange Act"

As you are undoubtedly aware, there has been in course for some time
a general revision of the rules and regulations and forms affecting regis-
tration of securities under the Securities Act and the Exchange Act. The
purpose of this talk is briefly to discuss some of the problems ~hich have
arisen in that regard.

The design of the revision is to reduce in content the volume of formal
regulation and, at the same time, to profit by the experience gained in the
administration of the statutes and to cover matters as yet unprovided for.
It is hoped also to obtain uniformity in the requirements through being
guided by the principle that, so far as possible, any provision applicable
to the same subject matter be stated only once.

Before undertaking a discussion of the various new rules and forms,
it may be noted that the length of the regulations and the difficulty in
their preparation spring from the complexity of the forms of organization
of the enterprises whose securities are being registered. A study of the
re~ations will clearly demonstrate that fact.

With the presently existing forms the classification was largely based
upon the kind of business done. The.revision has departed from this prin-
ciple, insofar as creating separate forms is concerned, and has sought to
apply, with certain minor exceptions, only the following norms: First, to
divide the registration of securities representing interests in a going
business ire'" those representing a direct inte:rest'in property. As to the
first category, the classification further reposes upon a division of going
busines~ mto two classes; those still in a promotion stage and those not
so. The second category, that is those providing for the registration of
securities representing only an interest in property, has been divided into
several classes, each clearly peculiar, such as certificates of deposit and
oil interests.

There has been much difference of op~n~on as to specific problems in-
volved in the' above classification. There may be cited, for example, the
difficulty of separating out a promotional enterprise. At first blush, it
would seem that the more exact manner of effecting the segregation should
be in terms of promotion itself; for example, to provide simply that the
promotion form should be used by all companies still in the promotion stage.
This would seem, however, to present material disadvantages, due to the
great difficulty of determining the point at which the promotion stage of
an enterprise ceases. In consequence, the draft of the regulations as sent
out for conunent took the other horn by providing a point of time in the life
of an enterprise as the basis of differentiation. It is believed that the
certainty thus attained outweighs the disadvantages.

There are many other similar problems involved in the classification.
For example, there can be no doubt, in principle, that forms for in rem
claims agaiRst property which represent no interest against a going business
should be segregated from those that do so represent an interest, and this
because of the essentially different rights and duties involved. But on the
other hand, if we wi,ll take oil royalties as an example, some persons have
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thought that a single form shou]d be made a,plicable not o~ly for oil
royalties themselves but for the general securities of companies, whether
in corporate lona or othel~Ge, whose principal assets consist of oil
royalties or other direct oil.interests, and indeed also for fixed trusts,
the underlying portf.olio of wl:ich consists principally of such oil inter-
ests; so that a single form would apply to all such interests, whether the
owner-shi.pbe direct or indirect.

We may now briefly cons.ider tIle present status of the revision. Some
time ago there were sent out for con~ent ~nd criticism the following drafts
of amerIdments to the reg-J.lationsunder the Securities Act:

(1) PJnendments to the Rules and Iiegu.Lat.Lons ,

(2) A general. form for going businesses other than those in
the promotion stage.

(3) A form for companies in the promotion stage.

(4) A form for fixeu invest~unt trQsts.

(5) A genera'l regulation govern.ing the form and content of
financial statements and schedules. This regulation is
to be made app.Li.cabl,e also to the Exchange Ac t.

A great volume of cO~~8nt, buth oral and .Tritten, has been receiv0d on these
proposed regulations. T~e digestulg and collation thereof have now been
about comp.Le ted, so that th:; mat.er-Lal, will soon OG subnrittod to the CO!!lllUS-
sion for its f'ur-thcr conaader atd 0.11. This wor-k of ciiC"8stionhas been arduous,
in view of the extent and care with wflich the comnerrts wer-e made. There
have in the meanwhile been preoe.red, and will succe ssd vely soon be sent out
for comment, the forms for registrat.ion of the following securities under'
the Securities Act; oil mid gas interests, certificates of deposit, voting
trust certificates, American certificates against foreign issues, other
securi ties r'epr-esen'ti.ng pr-irnar-Ll.y an interest in pr-oper-ty, and securities
of foreign governments. Drafts have elsa been pr3pa~ed for correlative
forms under the Exchange Lct, both for original registration and annual
reports; these have bAen draft:;d 011 the principle of ad.L1cringas closel;)'
as possible to those under the Securities Act so that issuers will, in
principle, not have a variety of provisiorls applicabJe to them.

We may now b~iefly discuss certa~n of tile probl~ms which have been
presented in the regulati.ons which wc;re sent out for C0I1lP.lent.

First, as t.o the arn...;ndmentsto the rules unJer the Securities Act.
The definitions constitUG8 one of the princj~al parts of these rules. An
attempt was made to create certain terms of art, as an aid to precision.
This was particularly true insofar as r'e.Iati.onsht.psbetween a company and
its subsidiaries dnd pro(lccessors were concerned. In consequence, defini-
tiops were-made of lIsignificant subsidiaryl,"majority-awT.od subsidiary,lI
totally-hold subsidiary", IIpredec'.Jssor",Ils:i.gnificuntpreJecossorll, lImajor
predecessor", "successf.on" and "promot.er-u , Although no one doubts the.
utility of the definitions, th8re has been a great contrariety of opirrlon
as to what sho'J.1dbe their actual content. For example, should a significant
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subsidiar,y in relation to the registrant be defined in terms of 3%, 5% or
some higher percentage? This definition has particular apylication in .
indicating what information shall be filed as to subsidiaries, particularly
financial statements. A similar problem is presented in regard to the defi-
nition of IItotally-held subsidiary", a nov81 term, as far as I know, and
not meant to be synonymous vd th the commonl.y accepted meaning of "wholly-
ovmed subsidiar,yl\: In principle, the new forms treat "totally-held sub-
sidiaries" as if they were merely branches. The definition of what is a
totally-held subsidiary is, therefore, of considerable consequence, and
should, in practical effect, define that kind of subsidiary whicl1, in its
essence, is the same as a branch. Many peopl/';have thought that Ilfunded
debtll held by outside persons sho'.lldnot prevent a company from being deemed
such a lItotally-held subsidiary". This position, it would seem, is not
correct, for IIfunded debt" involves just as disti!'.ctclaims against the
enterprise as do equity securities. Time is lacking to discuss the other
definitions, but they have presented sL11ilar difficulties.

Further, as to the 'rules, consideration is beL~g given as to whether
there should not be introduced a novel one, to the effect that matter con-
tained in a prospectus may be incorporated by reference in the registration
statenent, so as to obviate, so f~r as practic&ble, the necessity of double
presentation and double printing. There would seem, however, to be certain
considerations that may militate against the making of such a rule.

A few points may be discussed in turn as to the form for non-promotion
companies but, before doing so, mention may be made that much effort has
been spent, in general, to provide cut-offs so that detail ~~thout conse-
quence will not be given. We all know that inconsequential data has often
hidden the real story.

A great disparity has existed in the descriptions of the business and
property of the registrant. As to property, for example, a great mass of
uncorrelated detailed data has been given in many cases, so that its inter-
pretation by an investor is practically impossible. In the hope of remedying
this situation, the items concerning business and property were combined; it
was thought that there would then be a greater incentive to make an economic
and integrated description, in which matters of similar kind would be reduced
to their commbn factors, and stated in totals.

Particular consideration has been given to the question of distinct
lines of business. It is clear that if a registrant has several lines of
business, each materially important, but subject to underlying different
business conditions, some indication of their relative import should be
given or else the investment analyst is not left vr.Lthtools to work. There
has been, however, here again a great difft~r(mce of opinion as to the ex-
tent to which there should be a breakdo~~ and as to wheth0r, for example,
it should extend through to gross profits or on to net profits or.be limited
only to sales.

The form as sent out for comment had a novel requirement concerning the
distribution of share ownership. A number of critics made the point that
this information was not of utility. The critic~sm is not well taken, it
would seem; for clearly an investment, whether in the form of debt or equity
securities, in a company whose securities are widely distributed is on~ quite
distinct from an investment in a company vmose securities are closely held,



both from the standpoint of control and from the standpoint of potential
market. In view, ilowever, of the COIlL'1lents,further study has been given
as to the kind and degree of information which should be furnished con-
cerning this matter.

As to such items as securities held by officers, remuneration of
officers and directors, and the description of securities, 'consideration
has been given to vmat steps should be taken by rule to limit the 'infor-
mation; for example, not to require a description of the char-t-er- provisions
concerning preferred ~tock if the preferred stock is to be retired. In
this regard a number of sug2estions have been made, some of which it seemed
could not be put into application. For example, one vras made to the effect
that if the securities being r8gistered were equity ones no description
should be obtained of equity securities junior to the ones being regist.ered.
This would seem wrong, however', for the rela.tive rights between several
class~s of equity sectlrities are in function of one another, so that the
description of one must, in principle, involve the descri?tion of the other.

As pointed out above, the segregation of the promotion form was based
on the principle of a def'Lni.te period of tine, 'which would necessarily leave
out of its orbit certain cJmp~Dies as to which infonaation concerning the
~lner of organization would still be of material c0nsequence. On that ac-
count, as contrasted vrith A-2, thore has been introduced into the new form
a general caption concerning this head of information. If the company was
organized within five years, a description of the organi.zatdon is required,
and particularly an indication of a:nypromotion reward. In a number of
internal reorganizations, aowevcr-, this Lnf'or-nat.Lon vio'~ldnot be of value,
since th8 reorganizations were accomplished solely to clarify the structure,
without any change of rights of the security hnLder-s , An attempt has been
made to cover this exceptional case.

A study has also been made in regard to the part entitled llHistorical
Financial Information" as to whether certain exceptions should ;J.otbe made
as to public utility companies which have reclas0ified their property ac-
count s in accordance wi, th regulations requiring the segregation of original
cost, as that term is p:reser.t}.ydefined by the Federal Power- Comrr.ission.

Certain Lnnovatdons, aeain as contrasted with .4.-2,were made in the
draft form concerning tile question ae to what f'Lnancf.al. statements 11a7e to
be filed. Some persons have thoUbht that theze innova~ions ~ere not correct.
They cO;J.cernedprincipally the filing of statemellts for significant 50%
ovmed companies, statements of ous inesses recently acquired, end sbat.enent.s
of issuers the secur~tics of ~hich are p18dgad as security for the issue
registered. WE. may discuss each of t.hase br-Lef'Ly in t'Tl1. Jis to the first,
that is a 50% OWTl~d company, it wou.ld seem clear that !:orthe purpose of in-
vestment ~Dalysis a ?O% m~lcd per~on should, ~n principle, be treated as a
subsidiary. CertaDlly tha one de6ree of differellc8 in ryffnershipcould not
affect in any substantial 'way the f'Lnanc.i.af ::>takeof the is suer in its in-
vestment in the other p8rson. As to control, the oqual division of ry,v.ner-
ship between two persons wou.l.I seem to demonstrate that the ~1articular
enterprise -d.s a joint venture in whi.ch both owner-s have p<lI'ticipationin
managenrmt , As to a business r-ecent.Ly acqul.rod, if of matez-Lal, signif;icance,
the per-tdrience of st.at.ement.srrou.Ld not seem to be in function solely of .'
whetllcr the proceeds of the issue being registered are used for its acquisi-
tion. If acquired w.i.thinsuch time as not yet to be integrated in the
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business of the acqulrlTIg person, stateJnents shouJd be furnished, it would
seem, in order to throw light upon the possible effect of the new material
acquisition. Again, if the securities being registered are secured by the
pledge of other securities, it must be assumed, Ln pz-tnc lp.le , that the
pledge gives value, or else the pledge is a mere gesture. If giving vaJ.ue,
the financial statements are requisite in order to appreciate the qu~!tity
of the added value springing from the pledge. In some instances, however,
a pledge tends to be a f-ormal act due to the nature of the intercorporate
relationships, in which case the separate statements would only serve to
clutter up the registration statement. An attempt has been made to meet
this complex problem and to obtain the individual statements only when of
material consequence.

Under the existing forms under the Securities Act a soparate form is
provided in case the securiti3s b8ing registered &r8 being offer~d in ex-
change for other socurd.tdes , Olearly the :'Jurchaseof secur'Ltd.es for cash
is a distinct act froTIthe barter involved in the exchange of a security for
other securities. In the proposed new forl,la spec ta'l.sp-ctionis added to
be answered in case the latter be the transaction. The exact provisions of
this section have presented difficulty. In pure th0o~J, as much inforLmtion
is ne~ded to d6termine .[hether a person should give up a position in a se-
curity as to deter~ine whether he should take a position in another security,
because both acts involve a det.emrinatdon of present investment value.
There are many diverse situations, however; for example, the offer of a
going company to exchange jotsissue of preferred stock for the common stock
of another going company is manifestly a different kind of transaction from
an exchange for certificates of deposit in the process of an insolvent re-
organization. In the latter case, for example, should there be required the
same financial staten~nts as in the first, and should there be obtained
statements of the committee acc01mting for its receirts and disburse'nents
during the life of the committee?

As to the prospectus, the regulation as sent out provided for three
forms of prospectuses: A normal one, provisions for wlrichwere essentially
the same as those contained in A-2; a newspB:Jer pr'Jspectus, provisions for
which, again, were essentially the same as L~ A-2; and a novel one, to be
used only for certain evidences of indebtedness. ~~emay now discuss briefly
the first ang.third forms of these prospectuses.

As to the first, it has always been hoped that as the statute became
more seated there would be gl"eator attention paid to the manner and form of
presentation so that trifling data would be e.limi.nabed , I personally be-
lieve that has been the case. The regulations as sent out contain the per-
mission to omit certain financial statewents which had been required to be
included in Form A-2. They were to the effect that, if a company, although
having SUbsidiaries, was in essence a non-holding com~any, only a single set
of statements for it need be Lnc Luded In the prospectus, which set could be
either on the consolidated or individual basis.

The third form of prospectus was designed for the evidences of indebted-
ness of companies as to which there were conditions tending to rr~8 the
issuer a sound one. Patently" no conditions can be found which would enable
you to determine, by mathematical calculation, whether a company was of the
kind above described. The best condition, if practicable, would be one pre-
dicated upon some ratio between debt service and net income. The establish-
ment of such a ratio, hovrever, is impossible, owing to the fact that it would
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have to be different, necessarily, for eV'er'Jcategory of business. In con...
sequence, a series of conditione were set forth vnlich were thought, in the
sum total of their effect, to make a reasonable approxi~tion of accom~
plishing the object desired. These cunditions related to such matters as
the life of the company, its being listed on a national securities exchange,
the unconvertibility of the issue, and other factors of a similar nature.
There was much comment as to this novel proposal. This rule left largely
to the discretion of the issuer, subject always to the general provisions
of the Act, what data should be included in the prospectus, there being
borne in mind that there would always lie at the base of the prospectus the
registration statement on file. In the limited class. of issues falling
within the conditions the rule would tend, it is bal.Leved, to make for a
very much shorter form of prospectus than that pr.esently used. Certain
persons, however, thought th~t some of the conditions w?uld prevent its
receiving any real use, so that those conditions have been re-exawined.

As indicated above, t.ha accounting regu.lation is to be made applicable
to all filings under both the Securities Act and the Exchange Act. It is
limited to the indication of the fo~ and content of statements required to
be filed. The several forms under thE: two acts will contain the indication
as to what financial statements are to be filed. ThE:purpose is to have
all accounting rules in one place, to facilitate the work of the accoun-
tants and others on the outside, and the administrative work within the
Commission. In this general revf.evr there i~.time to mention only a few of
the points which have been taken into consideration in this rE;gulation. It
has been subjected to a minute and detailed exwillation, in view of the com-
ments received. Much effort has ~ecn spent, likevdse, in an endeavor to get
a clearer and more lucid prosent.at i.on, It may be mentdoned that considura-
tion is being given to Lnc.Ludf.ng permi ss.l.on to make a single statement of
accounting principles and ?ractices followed in the finmlcial statements in
lieu of making footnates to the respective statements. The regulation is
also designed to give a greater dignity to the analysis of surplus. Pro-
visions are introduced to lnakeunavailable to corporations organized within
a certain period of time the permissio~ to use book figures as to certain
elements of the balance sheet; as cOlltrasted vdth A-2, this is necessitated
by the fact that the non-pro~otion form will have a very much wider applica-
tion than A-2. In the regulation, as it went out, there was a provIsion for
the furnishing of a schedule to consolidated and combined state~ents, the
prime purpose of which was to show, in broad outline, the breakdov.n by sig-
nificant members. There was some misunderstanding as to the conditions
under whi.ch this schedule was to be filed, and many persons thought that it
was without utility. It would seem clear, however, that a consolidated
balance sheet does not fur~ish a complete picture vmen there are large and
varied securities of the subsidiaries outstanding :!-nthe hands of the public.
The provisions concerning the schedule have, however, been re-examined vdth
the view to more clearly defining the occasion for its use.

The form for promotion companies calls for only small comment, although
a number of difficult problems have been 9:::'esented'in regard to it. The
fundamental thought controlling its structure was that there must be obtained
a complete and clear analysis of promotd.on and promot.Lon z-ewar-d , One of the
problems remaining, however, is the fi.Y1al determination of what kind of finan-
cial statements should be included. The form, as presently constructed,
calls for schedules in place of a balEUlce sheet, and a cash r~ceipts and
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disbursements statement instead of a profit and loss statement. Since the
form can be used by companies having a life of less than three years, it is
possible that certain of the companies falling within its province should
properly furnish balance sheets and profit and loss statements, as haVing
passed from a period of promotion to a period of effective operation. The
line of demarca~ion, however, is so difficult to draw that it wou~d seeI~
that the furn?-shing of profit and loss statements a.nd balance sheets should
Le left to the discretion of the registrant and not be required.

The essential probl.em presented in the form of investment trusts was
that the form be so devised so as to obt.a.in a clear and Luc i.d exposition
of all the load involved in tho issuance of the securitic,s. Particular
attention was paid in this regard to the incidence of a double load, and
its proper mode of presentation.

In conclusion, I sholild like ~o point out the r~csons why it seems
certain things requested by persons corr~ent~~g cannot be dor.e. There is
a desire on the pa:::-tof 'many p8rcons for an unattainable pr8cision in lan-
guage. It is impossible to use language wrri.ch 'Will not be subject to in-
terpretation. To attempt to m~(e the re£ulatian such as to be capable of
mecha.'"licalapplication would ce:i'tainly, even if possible, lead to undue
length and to a too great rigidity. Some people have thought that there
was already in the existing regulatiJns too much detailed provision. The
general tone of cor:unent,however, has been for more. ~,~anyrequests have
also been made for detailed instrQctions as to mechanical details, which
it would seem should oe left to common sense and judgment. Along the same
line were requosts for additional instructions in terms of percentages,
which, it is believed, likewise should not be Lnc Luded , since they always
have the possibility of error dUG to the limits of providing in tl~ abstract
for the given instanco; as an examp'Ie , .nany people have thought that adc.ii-
tional instructions should be made as to whz.t contracts should be furnished.
The norms which have been provided show that insigni~icant contracts need
not bo furnished and that, it would sce~, is all that can be done.

Many other comments have as the:.r basis that information should be left
out as being private in character. Cer'l,c:..inlyin rrinciple, nothing essential
for investment undcr-st.andi.ng can be pri v,::tc..in a ruo] ic company o.rf'or-Ing its
securities for gener-al, distribution. 'Ihe or:ly Lir.d t.at.Lon along such lines
would be not'>to roquire t.hs Lnr'ormatd on if th(~ furnishing thereof would harm
the business of the iSSUEr and if th2t ha~ outw~ighs its th~orctical advan-
tage for investment analysis.

All the other con~ents ~'"ldcriticisms h~vc ucen carefully weighed and,
if they are not followed, it ~ill be bCC&US8 of \~lat arc thought to be good
reasons, tcl~ing tho problem as a whole, for not doing so.
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